THE COLLECTOR AUCTION
6.00pm
– Thursday
24thApril
July, 2014
6:00pm
- 18th
2019
Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22 Fax: 03 9568 7866
Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au
BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email.
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale
Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting
Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction
22% buyer premium + GST applies!
1.1% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT
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Description

Art Deco veneered pedestal table
3 x items incl; vintage wine table, square mirror with pie crust edge and bottle of
Illawarra Brut
Large Toshiba flat screen TV and Sony DVD player with remotes
Large Industrial Stainless steel STAND - 2 tier, hooks hanging off ends
Large vintage educational wall hang - Denoyer Geppert Science Series - 'Inside The
earth' and 'Layers Of The Atmosphere'
Art Deco veneered pedestal hall stand
Vintage teak smoky glass coffee table
Suite of 7 framed hand coloured restrike lithographs 'The Tail of Tiger and Tub' story
F.W.N. Bailey illustrated by Lt. J.S. Cotton, Details printed to margin and gallery details
verso
Circa 1912 'Red Eye' model 66 Singer foot treadle sewing machine with decorative
wooden cabinet and ornate detailing to metal work
Vintage fire screen with embroidered panel
Large group lot retro ceramics - all bright colourful glazes and novelty items incl;
Japanese, Australian, Israeli, etc
Vintage 12 inch SUPERMAN 1 piece Outfit - w/ Cape & Boots - label to inside marked
made in Hong Kong
Group of perfume bottles and glass atomisers
2 x vintage leather shoulder bags - Gucci brown & Rodo light brown
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Bag of buttons including heaps of Red Bakelite buttons, 9 ct gold cufflinks, glass
buttons etc
Box of approx 20 vintage Ladies dress watches including Citizen Gucci etc
Box of vintage items including Harley Davidson belt buckle A/F Golfing cigarette lighter
, bottle labels etc
Vintage c.1970's White metal Ornate Trinket Box w/ engraved ENGLISH Coat of Arms
to lid, Velvet lined
Small box lot assorted vintage costume jewellery incl; Earrings, necklaces, etc
3 x boxed Bottles of Perfume Giorgio Beverly Hills, Obsession by Calvin Klein and
Clarins Eau Tranquillity
Small group lot assorted vintage figural novelty lids, stoppers, etc
Bag of Bakelite buttons, Green and blue shades
3 x Large vintage Oak picture frames
4 x ladies hats inc, English wool felt maroon with velvet trim and roses, silver tone raffia,
blue fabric, etc
2 x boxes assorted ladies shoes and accessories incl; designer style handbags, UGG
boots, etc
Small group lot assorted framed paintings incl; Peter Wallace, etc plus a vintage framed
Group lot assorted ladies shoes incl; Ferragamo, Sultana of Italy, Amalfi, Valmy Moda
etc
1920s metal cash box with brass handle marked MSD
Group lot - Modern & Vintage EDUCATIONAL & Decorative prints - fab 1950's
Coloured, etc
Box lot vintage ladies clothing and accessories incl; Harry Who, cotton summer dress,
EM label pencil skirt, etc
3 x boxes lot incl; ladies designer and other clothes, leather jackets and accessories Luca Marc, Caroline Morgan, Ashleigh Crawford, etc
2 x vintage retro party dress incl; blue frilled layered skirt and diamante buttons and
1980's magenta silk style mini dress
1960s ladies red wool suit - blazer style jacket, skirt with kick pleats front and back size 14
Vintage style red and black gent's lumber jacket - medium size
4 x colourful retro vintage maxi polyester skirts incl; Jacki Hasko?, etc - all approx. size
12
Group lot vintage hand knitted 1960/70's retro ladies clothing incl; Mini dresses,
poncho, crotchet singlet, etc - fab colours
Group lot assorted gents vintage shirts - long and short sleeve incl; Wrangler Western,
Hawaiian/Islander shirts, etc
1970s Fucilio Peeci, Florence psychedelic silk & poly dress - size 14 - needs new zip
3 x pce. Ladies 1960s Trecosa, Paris wool suit- cream and boucle with fine blue
sleeveless top with tie to neck
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3 x vintage gents knits incl; Australia logo, cable knitted cardigan, etc
Group lot assorted ladies designer dresses incl; Katherine, Caprices, etc
6 x 1960s ladies garments - 2 x short grey pattern wool jackets, Tricosas, Lisannelle,
Bonwite Teller navy & whiter wool jacket, Fritzlaff navy blazer & fine navy/white vest
Group lot assorted furs incl; fox, mink, etc - stoles, jacket, etc
Group lot of ladies vintage clothing incl; 1950's grey wool dress, silk blouses silk 2 piece
set etc
Group lot vintage and other stereo equipment incl; Lenco receiver, Onkyo speakers and
Kemstar turntable,
Group lot vintage ladies 2 piece outfits incl; Quatro label skirt and vest, etc - various
sizes
2 x boxes vintage light shades,
5 x Vintage desk fans including Westinghouse and Airzone
Group lot vintage scales incl; 2 x sets postal scales and various spring scales
Box lot - Mixed items - Pretty Victorian China, Doulton, Eric Juckert Vase, other
Australian Pottery, etc
Group with , Fire box Magazine rack etc
Shelf lot assorted English and other ceramics incl; Bourne Denby, Royal Doulton,
Beswick, etc
Group lot - Framed Classical Prints, etc - Mona Lisa, etc
Group lot retro kitchenalia and appliances incl; Danish mixing bowl, Speedie 'Sun-Glo'
heater, etc
3 x boxes costume jewellery - necklaces, earrings, beads, bangles, etc.
2 x items incl; Gilt mantel mirror and lattice work aluminium panel
Group with suitcase of assorted items, cane basket including large chess pieces,
pedestal etc
2 x boxes asst items incl; Kodak photographic, vintage china and glass, etc
Box lot assorted c.1980's ladies accessories incl; belts, handbags, etc
2 x pieces retro items incl; mounted string art and small shagpile rug
Group lot - Vintage Blokey gear - Box w/ Heaps Fishing Tackle, reels etc + Vintage &
Modern ROAD & Other Maps of Australia produced by Petrol companies
2 x vintage lighting incl; timber standard lamp with shade and large chandelier
4 x Boxes of tools and hardware including oil cans, clamps etc
Two boxes of tools and hardware including Screwdrivers spanners, music stands etc
Group lot assorted cane baskets - various styles and sizes
2 x boxes assorted items incl; blow torch, 2 x vintage vacuum flasks, copperware,
wooden ware, etc
Box of toys including Lego, Golly, South park dolls, hand held arcade toys, snoopy and
other cartoon character soap dishes etc
Group with wooden planter, bamboo and bone mah jong set and pond yacht
2 x boxes mixed items incl; LP vinyl records, cds, framed pictures, etc
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2 x boxes of glassware including wines, sundae glasses, punch set etc
3 x boxes of assorted pottery and glass including decanters etc
Group lot - Vintage & Modern Skateboard Decks incl; Sector 9 Cruiser, ALLEN LOSI
Skates COORS Deck, Mordy surf shop, etc - some w/ damage
Large group lot incl; Art Deco step bookshelf, hand painted Plumbers sign, swivel stool,
water filter, etc
Group lot assorted framed paintings and prints
Large Industrial Dyna Breeze fan on pedestal
3 x retro items incl; leather brown swivel lounge chair, teak standard lamp and tile
topped smokers stand
Group lot incl; Cyclone gate, AFL print, etc
Vintage Tony Hawk 'Survivalist' Freestyle BMX bike BY Huckjam plus boxed HJC
Motorcycle helmet
Group lot incl; Box of vintage postcards and Cuisenaire boxes and books - Mary Grant
Bruce billabong series
3 x Boxes of assorted stoppers and assorted glassware including stopper less perfume
bottles
Box lot novelty vintage ceramics and other items incl; Decanters, heads, koala glass jar,
etc
Box lot incl; vintage brass Australian and Swedish primus burners, Quebec number
plates, vintage oil can, etc
Box lot - assorted items incl; rotating musical comport, Bakelite umbrella handle,
Japanese ivory knob with mop insects, Shagreen chopstick case, etc
3 x boxes assorted cds, dvds, etc plus Sony bass speaker box
Vintage Sanyo kerosene heater
Group lot incl; box assorted cameras and accessories, rotary dial telephone, nanna
blanket, etc
Large group lot incl; assorted framed and other pictures, kitchenalia, etc
Large group of ball sports items incl; memorabilia, balls, bats, flags, etc
Large group lot assorted gaming consoles, games and accessories incl; PlayStation , 2
and 3, Xbox and Wii plus various toys - slot car racing set, etc
3 x boxes assorted items incl; VHS movies, vintage contact, lighting etc plus wooden
trim and projector screen
2 x Boxes of vintage hand tools and hardware including saws, levels, rulers, hammers
etc
Box of vintage tins, china and glass
Group of Toys including Toot too pull along engine, plastic squeaky toy, Winna teddy
bears etc
Group lot incl; electric chainsaw, 2 x boxes hand tools and Marlboro advertising wall
clock
Group with metal filing drawer, clock, china lighting stands etc
Cane basket of vintage Dolls, Golly, teddy bears etc
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Large ornate drinks and crystal cabinet
3 x Framed Modernist Prints - Chanel Number 5, Nude, etc
c.1950's Duro wig/hat box with contents of assorted wigs
2 x pieces red c.1960/70's luggage incl; Parklite case and makeup case
2 x items Persian style rug and South American
2 x Large Gilt Framed Classical Prints - Flowers & Figures
Box lot assorted telephones and other items incl; rotary dial and press button phones,
etc
4 x boxes of cassette tapes and cds various styles and artists
Group lot vintage metal stacking chairs plus a metal folding chair
2 x items Victorian tub chair and dress to mantle mirror
Inlaid veneer timber table with chessboard, writing box and 2 wooden letter tidies
2 x Classical GUITARS - Half size SUZUKI + another
2 x items Box lot asst , 78rpm vinyl records, framed potato sack
Group lot - heaps Unframed Posters, prints, etc
Group lot occasional furniture incl; bedside drawers and coffee tables
Box with assorted vinyl LPS, cassette tapes, pianola rolls, etc
3 x Boxes of assorted stoppers and assorted glassware including perfume bottles, epns
flatware etc b
Hi Fi System with Rotel RA-930AX AMP, Luxman cd player and set of Yamaha
speakers
2 x Large Framed Classical STILL LIFE Prints or Oleographs plus an unframed print
Victorian Walnut veneer fold over card table top with green felt
Blue Dragster Bicycle with springer front end and black banana seat
Large framed 'Paris' print - 95cm x 134cm
Vintage portfolio with contents of assorted unframed paintings and prints - Albert
Namatjira, Angus Short, etc
3 x Framed pictures incl; Knudsen Signed Galah secret print, Shirley Huntyer Oil
painting, etc
2 x pieces vintage furniture incl; Edwardian stool and French Provincial style coffee table
Box lot assorted packaged and loose swap cards incl; Disney, Mr Men, Muppets, etc
5 x volumes WW2 military books produced Australian War Memorial incl; Soldiering
On, Jungle Warfare, Khaki and Green, etc
Group of books and magazines incl; The Model engineer and practical electrician,
Advanced model railroading etc
6 x volume Set of H/C books The War in Pictures Vols 1-6 by Oldham's
Part shelf lot assorted reference books incl; pottery, art, Wade, Beatrix Potter, etc
3 x boxes costume jewellery - necklaces, earrings, beads, bangles, etc.
3 x art deco chrome yachts - various models
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Box large costume jewellery incl. Bling, glitz, diamante jewellery, snake bangle,
necklaces, bracelets etc.
Group of Victorian china including rose comports and plates and Pheasant plate
Group of China incl; Royal Doulton Malvern plate, Victorian Aesthetic movement salad
servers and tea cups
Large floral Grindley China Dinner setting Delamere pattern including Teapot A/f jugs,
tureen etc
2 x Diesel HO gauge locos Tyco Kansas - Colorado and Bachmann CP Rail
Group lot - Vintage GLASS WARE - Hand blown Green Depression glass Vase, Cut
Crystal, etc
Group lot incl; Kre-o Transformers and AFX Aurora 'Fireball challenge' slot car racing
set, Lone ranger and Bonanza annuals, Mary Mouse and her family book by Enid
Blyton etc
Box lot assorted ladies accessories incl; sunglasses, belts, etc
Group of decanters including Holmegaard and sailor decanter with cups
Group with blue eggshell Moorcroft pottery sugar bow, Clarice Cliff Bizarre candlestick
A/F etc
Shelf lot of Glass cannisters with ground stoppers, Bakelite cannister etc
Group with WII console, Nintendo with games etc
Box of vintage clock and watch parts and pieces including plumbers blow torch, Large
Pocket watch A/F etc
Group with figural salt and pepper shakers incl Darbyshire, etc
Box lot incl. Costume jewellery etc., bangles, earrings, necklaces, buttons, beads,
watches etc.
2 x Pie crust edged Art Deco mirrors - Windmill and Giselle etched
2 x Pine abstract sculptures
Vintage framed JOHN BULL PARSONS OATS cardboard sign
3 x vintage items incl; press moulded timber frame, Post Cards Album and small
Gladstone bag
Gilt Framed JOYCE ROYBAL (1955 - ) Oil Painting - A CLASSICAL TRIO - Signed
lower right - 58x48cm
Large Gilt Framed Classical STILL LIFE Oil Painting - BLUE & WHITE - Signed
CARDINAL, lower right, further details verso - 75x59.5cm
Large Framed c.1900 Naïve Oil painting - LAKE SCENE w/ Mountains, Boats, etc
Possibly NEW ZEALAND - Unsigned - 34x90cm
Vintage Leather Moroccan camel bag
Pair of vintage 2 seater couches with floral and animal embroidered upholstery
2 x Pieces - c.1950/60's Cased Classical Guitar - Mop inlay to neck, sunburst body w
rounded back + MERV GLEESON Lp record
Large ornate dining table with inlaid Burl veneer
Reproduction spelter sculpture 'Woman in Nightgown' - approx.38cm
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173
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179

Pair of Lustre glass electric lamps with etched shades and moulded glass bases
Wing style armchair on Vintage Featherston Elanor base
Vintage Black vinyl tub chair on chrome base and retro lamp
Vintage Victorian chess table - needing work, inlaid top seperated from carved pedastal
base
2 x Gilt Framed Classical STILL LIFE prints
2 x c.1950's Plasterware Boson plaques incl; 'Sultan' and 'Sheikh
3 x Australian Salt glazed stoneware demijohns and lidded pot including Kosta Premier
pottery SA , and Bennet's' Brunswick
Group of cut crystal including cruets port glasses and candlesticks etc
Group with Sanyo cassette recorder and vintage tapes incl; Midnight oil, Talking heads
and The Beatles
Group lot assorted Australian pottery incl; Bendigo, Jack Jackman, Viola, Peter
Laycock, etc
Behringer 'Vintager' GM110 guitar/ instrument amplifier
Vintage Middle eastern Water pipe and Brass stag head hat rack
Group lot - SUPERHERO Items - Embossed Tin reproduction of FANTASTIC FOUR
Comic Cover number 1, Enamelled THOR BELT Buckle on leather Belt + Stretched
Canvas BATMAN Print
Box lot assorted dolls and accessories incl; c.1970's Domino 'Disco Doll' Paddington
Bear, Walnut babies, knitted miniature dolls, etc
Group with chrome torch pressed brass dish from Blackpool and vintage spectacles
Group of Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowls, trios, etc incl; Rocking horse, pants Roller,
Haymaking and puppet show
Group lot assorted vintage swap cards incl; Coles, James Flood, etc
Kitsch framed 3D Boston Terrier print - 28cm x 28cm
1988 Red Hungarian Mechanikai Müvek Rotary dial telephone model CB811
Group of Villeroy and Boch Acapulco pattern china and enamel ware items including
egg cups, saucepan
3 x vintage items incl; green glass jug, Amber glass plate with chrome and Bakelite
handle and Westminster decorated china trivet
Set of 26 MOY mint in box Beers of the world die cast beer delivery trucks
Group lot assorted Pretty china incl; floral, English, Italian, etc
Vintage Hand painted Aboriginal boomerang marked Wiradjuri tribe in pyrography
Group lot - Vintage Cassette Tapes & MERV GLEESON Lp records - tapes incl. The
Warumpi Band, LED ZEPPLIN 4, Stevie Wonder, Corey Hart, etc
Sony PlayStation 1 console PS1 with Dual Shock Controller and Jumping Flash game
Group with vintage swap card, H/C book in slipcase - Ballet in Australia and Buddha
head with lucky ears
Group of Die cast matchbox and Lledo Days gone vehicles mainly Coca Cola delivery
vans
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181

182
183
184

185

186
187
188
189
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190.1

191

192

193

194
195

196
197
198

199
200
201
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203
204

205

206
207

Group lot ofvintage and other Australian Pottery incl; HEATHER JOHNSON, Dyson
(pear shaped dish), Harry Memmott souvenir, Chad hand painted vase, etc
2 x vintage Daybill posters incl; 'Pearl of The South Pacific' and 'The Last Dinosaur'
Small group lot incl; Trans Europe express carriages and Diesel Santa Fe
Small box lot vintage tin airplanes and parts some marked USAF and Navy
Group lot of HO gauge Triang trains and track incl; Victorian Railway double ended
engine and caboose, 1St Class and baggage car carriages and flexible track
Group with French EPNS spoons and forks, brass tray 2 pieces Vintage European
earthenware Jug and blue vase
Boxed life like train HO Gauge Australian National railways diesel loco
Group with Set of anodised aluminium travelling cups and Red anodised lamp
Group of MOY die cast London buses some boxed
2 x vintage Italian Murano coloured art glass items incl; Red vase - approx. 30cm tall
and a Treen ashtray
Mint in box 1990s action figure - Captain Action as the Green Hornet
2 x Bachmann HO gauge Locomotives 2019 Black Steam and Jupiter Red and silver
with Coal tender
Group with Jerusalem olivewood camel, Burr pipe, Sheffield plate candlestick and
enamel lidded dish
Boxed Lima HO gauge bullet trains and carriage in boxes
2 x items Cast iron kerosene lamp with blue glass font and cast iron base and Green
dimpled glass footed bowl
Small brass temple gong/bell with hammer - made in Hong Kong, approx. 18cm
Album of vintage swap cards including Muppets, strawberry shortcake, Disney
characters etc
Vintage wooden balance toy - "The Jockey"
Pair of cut crystal and beaded glass lamp shades
Framed signed limited edition 2003 Audioslave gig poster for Rod Laver Arena Art by
Gangsta Graphics
Timber walking stick with twist and buffalo horn handle and foot
African ebony devil man carving with bird and animal base A/F
Modern lightweight FOAM L.A.R.P Sword
Pair of 1930s English China vases with Floral and English country scenes
Large Victorian Wood and sons flow blue water bowl / basin 42cm diameter
Vintage Chinese Hand painted porcelain vase with peacock decoration and 8 line poem
to back, marked to base - 36cm tall
2 x LP records Sugarhill Gang Rappers delight Australian Pressing VPL1 4223 and
Ollie & Jerry Breakin
Victorian Blushware China bowl with EPNS rim and salad servers
6 x c1900 earthenware Jelly moulds
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208

209

210
211
212
213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221
222
223

224

225
226

227

228

229

230
231
232
233

234
235

3 x pieces vintage Australian pottery - Diana incl; trough vase 50, Wall vase 36 and
handled jug vase 46-9
2 x Victorian Ridgway's Vista ware Hollyrood Palace and Scott Monument Edinburgh
2 x Pieces of Grindley English china Countryside pattern tureen and jug
6 x Bohemian crystal Ruby glass wines
Set of 9 C1900 Dutch kitchen and spice cannisters
3 x Waterford Crystal Wine glasses acid marked to base and 5 fern pattern port glasses
2 x items Scandinavian art glass bottle with etched lady design and boxed mariner fleet
glasses
c.1924 trophy or award - turned wooden bowl with Silverplated embellishments and
name shield - approx. 24cm diam
3 x Kids Toys - Applause PRECIOUS MOMENTS Hula Girl Doll, on stand w/ original
Tags, CABBAGE PATCH KIDS Horse + another Disney Like island girl Character
Small group lot vintage Australian Pottery incl; Casey Ware swan, MCP trough with
rabbits, etc
Group lot assorted vintage LP vinyl funk and soul records, artists incl; Van McCoy,
Disco Sou The Brothers, B.T. Express, High Inergy, Isaac Hayes, etc
Group of MOY die cast vehicles including Pills, potions and powders set and The
Australian Vintage collection
Small box of toys including Steve Austin Six Billion Dollar man (adjusted for inflation) ,
Playmobil figures, vehicles etc
Group with figural Perfume bottles, lids, stoppers
Small box of vintage toys including Boxed piggy chariot, aeroplane whistle etc
Group lot incl; child's tea set, old Miami Vice keyring, etc
2 x pieces vintage European pottery incl; Czechoslovakian jug and Spode 'Fortuna'
cornucopia vase a/f
2 x Small c1900 Gild picture framed
Small group of die cast MOY and others including London cab and delivery vehicles
2 x items - Wilkinson Art Nouveau chamber pot & Lladro Nao porcelain figure - girl with
lamb across shoulders -24cms H
Group lot incl; vintage coloured glass bowl and other items, Crown Devon Ice-Bucket,
etc
Group of toys with Pressed steel Minic green road roller and two wind up chickens
Pair of heavy Chromed brass Galleon bookends
4 x pieces vintage Australian Pottery - Diana incl; float vase and other assorted vases
Vintage Arabia, Finland 'Four Roses Bourbon' advertising ceramic jug
Vintage Boxed Japanese made Kids Toy - Celluloid MERRY GO ROUND - Working,
marked to box Non Inflammable
Set of 6 MOY mint in box A Taste of France die cast delivery vehicles
2 x items - Knit your own star wars figurine and soft plastic rabbit lamp
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239

240
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243

244

245
246

247

248

249

250
251

252
253
254
255

256

257
258
259

260

261

2 x vintage Polaroid Sun 600 LMS instant cameras
3 x items inc, boxed Charlotte di Vita numbered Edition mini tea-pot, alabaster trinket
box and a red white swirl Art Glass ashtray
Small box lot - medal buttons, glass swivel stick, diamante jewellery, china thimbles,
articulated fish pendant, rings, caddy spoon, etc.
Small box lot assorted ladies accessories and other items incl; various compacts and
lipstick holders, etc
Box of vintage buttons including Bakelite, Lucite, Glass , hon metal etc
Group of Car racing ephemera including Bathurst Hardie Ferodo 100 pit pass, Repco
stickers etc
Album of vintage swap cards illustrating Flight including Art Deco cards named airlines
etc
Large group lot of Hand Beaten Weeda Tasmania copper ware including candlesticks
wall hangs etc
Group lot vintage jewellery incl. Ivory floral brooch, pair grey pearl stud earrings, m.o.p
button hook, ring, charm bracelet, some silver
Cut crystal Snuff bottle and "Silver" Snuff spoon
c.1980's girl's Sanyo-V LCD Digital wrist watch, Music Alarm-Chrono with original
instruction manual
Group lot incl; 2 x Jorgen Jensen opal faced quartz tank watches, gents & lady's, made
in Hong Kong and small art glass perfume bottle
Small box lot jewellery incl. Silver locket, cross, heart pendant, marcasite dress clips,
bracelet, earrings etc.
Contemporary chunky silver necklace with three central strands large oval silver beads
(af)
Indian Ivory paper knife with Elephant train filigree decoration
1960s large round Alpaca Mexico silver brooch/pendant - blue enamel and paua shell
inlay featuring Mexican on Donkey, cactus in silver
Vintage Silverplated coin fob chain with old European coins
Sterling silver figurine of a horn player with gilt sailors cap
1930s Miniature Hohner Germany Little Lady Harmonica
Wide heavy contemporary Silver bangle - set with various different shaped coloured
gem stones in rubbed in settings
3 x Vintage Ladies watches with 9ct gold and 18k gold cases including Marcasite
Group lot - 14ct rose gold flat engraved pendant & 9ct gold large hoop earring
2 x circa 1920's novelty Japanese figural salt shakers inc, Bonzo and a piggy
1930s red clockwork celluloid tumbling Clown toy - makers mark to back - 12cms L works
1950s Elm, Hong Kong, British racing green plastic toy Cooper Racing car - friction 16cms L
1950s tin clockwork motor racing boat 'Miss Judith' - 1937 Griffith Cup Winner - made in
Japan, exc. Cond. 16cms L
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278

279
280

281
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283
284
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286
287
288

289

1930s tin clockwork toy - boy laying on sled wearing felt clothing - 11cms L - works
1930s boxed Mickey Mouse clockwork tumbling toy - made in Japan - Shucco copy works - exc. Cond.
Very Large Victorian floral Spode dinner setting including 3 Jugs, Gravy boat and
stand, Teapot, tureens,
Group with Perfume bottles, Malachite lids, stoppers including fluorite glass etc
3 x LP records Van Halen , ZZ Top Eliminator and David Lee Roth Crazy from the heat
1950s boxed Johnson Disney Film strip projector
2 x Royal Doulton cabinet plates Art Nouveau Flower gatherer and The Leather Bothell
Cobham
3 x Pieces of Art Deco Heatmaster china England with Aluminium insulated covers Teapot, milk jug and sugar
Victorian Wedgwood china Afternoon tea set with large Lazy Susan 47cm dia Teapot ,
creamer sugar and 6 tea cups with saucers red and gilt floral scroll decoration
2 x Royal Doulton cabinet plates Art Nouveau Flower gatherer and African Game
reserve TC 1055
2 x N gauge steam Locomotives by Bachmann in original boxes
Royal Doulton Art Deco abstract design cabinet plate D4861
c.1930's Myott, Sons and Co., England Art Deco ceramic diamond shaped vase with
frog #8598 a/f
1920s Sharps Super Kreem Toffee tin with Rosella decoration
Boxed Lima Santa Fe steam train #8047 L
3 x Pieces of Victorian glass incl; Cranberry stoppered decanter and clear class
decanter with etched design
2 x Pieces of Victorian china - Lustre and gilt glazed comport and black Jack ware jug
with pewter lid
c1940s Miniature Persian Samovar with hand painted hunting scene
2 x Royal Doulton cabinet plates The Weeping Rock Blue mountains and Australian
Aborigine TC 1058
Italian Capodimonte Porcelain "Mode Liberty 1915" figurine by Sandro Maggioui 1980
3 x pieces vintage Australian pottery incl; Wembley Ware lustre 'fan' vase, Remued
small vase with original sticker and Bakewell's mug
Group of Chelson China England including teapot sugar and jug
c1880 Bretby English China Aesthetic movement handled vase with bird design
Vintage English Candy Ware pottery ribbed vase with wide mouth - approx. 23cm tall
Three Royal Doulton blue and white Norfolk pattern plates
Reproduction bronze figure, 'Art Deco Dancer' bears the signature Chiparus - 25cm tall
Group of Victorian ruby and Vaseline epergne pieces including central trumpet and 2
baskets 1 A/F
Reproduction bronze figure 'Boy & Girl First Kiss' on heart base, no signature sighted approx. 24cm tall
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290
291
292

293

294

295
296
297
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299
300

301
302
303

304
305

306

307
308
309
310

311

312

313

314
315

316

Vintage brass naked lady figurine 45cm tall
Pair of Edwardian English China vases with beautiful ladies
Large Victorian floral Spode dinner setting including 4 pieced serving dishes, plates
tureens etc
Group of Victorian china with Registered design stamp to base and red and gilt grape
vice decoration
2 x pieces Art Deco Royal Doulton china - Blue trees Plate and toothpick holder Arcady pattern
1920s Biscuit tin with Peacock decoration Probably Arnott's by R Hughes Sydney
2 x Royal Doulton plates - Sairey Gamp and Wattle blossom
1950s Black Pedigree hard plastic doll in blue and pink bonnet
1970s boxed battery operated orange plastic Sports Car - Computerised Automobile Pam Toys, Hong Kong 25cms L - exc. Cond.
Vintage heavy Italian Murano blue art glass vase - approx.22.5cm tall
Victorian Blue and white Wedgwood style Jasperware cheese dome no marks to base
25cm dia
Vintage Moorcroft Hibiscus pin dish
Royal Doulton Antique Cabinet Plate Bread At Pleasure Drink By Measure
1950s Sanshin, Japan battery operated tin Mercedes Benz 190 SL roadster Police
Dept. car - g. cond.
WW2 chrome ashtray with 'Spitfire' plane on stand
1950s tin clockwork tricycle riding Elephant with spring top on truck - marked Germany
made in U.S Zone - 21cms H
Early 1970s boxed tin battery operated toy Porsche 917 red racing car - Asahi, made in
Japan, no. 3094 - 27cms L - exc. Cond.
2 x HO gauge locos Flying Scotsman and Albert hall steam trains
1950s Black Pedigree hard plastic doll in blue dress
2 x Victorian Ruby flash vases one with flower decoration tallest 24cm
1930s Art Deco Gouda Vase 14cm tall
Japanese Porcelain Standing figure in Kimono with gilt and enamel decoration 27cm
tall - signed to base
19th century Chinese cloisonné bowl, Qing Dynasty, the black ground decorated with a
five toed yellow and blue dragon chasing the flaming pearl to the interior and two similar
yellow dragons to the exterior, with four character mark to base 21cm dia
Boxed Mettoy tin clockwork " Happy Hayseed" and his Bucking Tractor toy - made in
Gt. Britain - No. 6430 - g.c.
Vintage Cowboy squeezy toy - gun drawn- 9cm H g.c.
2 HO gauge locos Flying Scotsman and Aminline 75001
1930s boxed Tria-Ang Minic No. 2 Sports car - four speeds & reverse - exc. Cond.
18cms L
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Pair of c1900 German bisque figurine 'The Harvest couple' signed Theodore Schoop to
backs, manufacturers marks to base -36cm tall
1930s Art Deco Gouda Jug 14cm tall - details to base
1930s Art deco Bizarre Fantasque Cup with triangular handle by Clarice Cliff small chip
to rim
WW2 Trench art Artillery shell with pinched base and animal decoration
c1900 Japanese Kinkozan 4 sided Satsuma vase with gilt enamelled Scenes of
Samurai and Geisha 14cm tall - characters to base
c.1900 3 piece Bohemian glass set - jug with matching pair of glasses with all over
gilded decoration and differing hand painted porcelain cameo portraits on each

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook
Entries Welcome:

and Twitter

May 2 Australiana & Art: June 6 Rock, Pop & Retro: July 4 Blokes Shed, Aug
1st Toys, Books and Ephemera, Sept 5 Australian, Dec Arts
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